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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE NAVAJO NATION 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF SHIPROCK, NEW MEXICO 

DONNA SINGER; Fred Riggs C# 18570; 
Alison Dickson C#212,765; 
Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

SAN JUAN COUNTY; San Juan Health ) 
Service District; Rick Bailey; Reid Wood; ) 
Lauren Schafer; Craig Halls; ) 
Commissioner Dill Redd; Roger Atciny; ) 
Commissioner Mark Maryboy; John Lewis; ) 
Commissioner J. Tyron Lewis; Karen ) 
Adams: Patsy Shumway. and other John ) 
and !nne Docs as yet unnamed in their ) 
personal and official capabilities, ) 
Defendants. ) 

SR-CV -162-99-CV 

FINDINGS, OPINION AND JUDGMENT 
AT PRELIMJNARY INJUNCTION 

THE COURT, having jurisdiction over U1ese parties ru;d proceedings made out on a 

territorial premise, that is, the area in which the subject health care facility is located is within the 

territorial jurisdiction of the Navajo Nation, and for further cause that two of the three plaintiffs 

are members of lbe Navajo Tribe of lndians1 the l!hird is married to an enrolled member; and tl1ey 

ALL have significant comact with the Navajo Nation, as does the clinic itself as a major health 

care provider to the Navajo and other local Native AJMricans who look tO this Court for justice. 

Such contentions of jurisdiction nre well founded by way of Montana v_ United States, 450 U.S. 

544 (1981) and the exception found in Strate, Associate Tribal Judge, Tribal Court of the Three 

Affiliated Tribes of the Fort Den hold Indian Reservation, et al. v. A-I Contractors, U. S. 

Supreme Court, April 28, 1997, notwithstanding 7 NNC 2S3(D), and therefore, having now 

before it the above styled proceedings ripe for decision in the matter of the application of the 

plaintiffs for a preliminary injunction pumtant to Rule 65(c) of the Navajo Nation Rules ofCivU 

Procedures, pending trial in chief in the matter of the initiaJ complaint drawn by the plaintiffs 

against lhe defendants raising issues of: 

denial of due process; 
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denial of equal protection; 

denial of free speech and assembly; 

defamation; 

theft; 

conspiracy; 

and interference with the public policies of \he Nav.ajo Nation. 

Despite the contentions of the defendants, the Coun specifically finds all these claims 

mise issues clearly extending well be)·ond the mere loss of income or loss of a job, directly into 

the wellbeing of the plaimiffs a.nd Navajo Nation citizens and as argued by !be plaintiffs, go to 

the soul o f a person and their inalienable rights that exceeds monetary value. 

Likewise the plaintiffs also raise claims that the Native American, and in panicular, Navajo 

patients of Montezuma Creek Clinic, have likc\\;sc been and arc being harmed by the Sau Juan 

Health Services District conduct, by way of: 

stopping emergency aud routine ambulance and EMT service; 

stopping laboratory services; and 

billing of !HS patienl• creating the chilling result of cff'eclively turning many patients, including 

diabetic patients. away from the Montezuma Creek Clinic (or fear of their inability to pay for 

lheir care. 
I 

For raising such claims, the plaintiffs, as well as plaintiffs counsels, were labeled 'bold 

faced liars' by the defendants and like~se, San Juan Health Services District has totally 
. . 

disregarded the Navajo Nation's chapters' resolutions and the concerns for the Navajo patients' 

well being. 

On initial application the Court issued alemporary restraining order on behalf of the 

plaintiffs in prelude to the proceedings in chief on injunctive relief. The TRO was dismissed on 

the motion of the dcfc.ndants aod the proceedings on the preliminary injunction commenced 

tbereaftcr on testimony. Testimooy wns taken in sequential setting with written closing 

arguments received by the court on the 6th of December, 1999. 

With the plaintiffs represented by Wm. P. Battles, Es<1. of the firm ofWm. P. Battles and 

Associates of Window Rock, Navajo Nation, and Susan Scltildmeyer. Esq .. and the defendants 

by Dennis Ickes, Esq., al l testimony and arguments are now fully before the Court, and well 
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considered in their total, the Court draws 3ltcntion to the issues of injunctive relief"-" found at 

Rule 65(c) of the Rules of Civil Procedure, stating: 

That the moving parties, the plaintiffs herein, must demonsl!ate to the Court tbat they 

have a claim frnmed i.n a protectable right or interest and have a high likelihood of success on the 

merits; and. 

That tlte plaimiffs then must further demonstrate that they are likely to suffer in:eparable 

injury, Joss, or damage to that protectablc right or imcrest unless injunctive relief is issued; and, 

That the likely injury, loss, or damage io the plaintiffs are substantial in Mture and 

character; and finally, 

That the plaintiffs do not have an otherwise available and adequate remedy at law. 

The Court is mindful that the issuance ofinjunctivc relief is clearly within the sound 

discretion of the trial court Kenai Oil & Gas, Inc. v, Department oflnterior, 671 F.2d 858,866 

( lOth Cir. 1982}. 

Accordingly, the Court makes the following fUidings based on the testimony before it: 
I 

That as to the matter ofplaintifi'Fred Riggs: 

l11at IVtr. Riggs is a Physicians Assistant and a permanent regular employee of the San Juan 

Health Services District at the Montezuma Creek Clinic; and, on o r about the 11 tb day of 

November, 1998, Mr. Riggs was RIP and rehired with a $10,000.00 pay cut; was made io start 

using a time card; and lost three years of raises, including his raise for being a Navajo-English 

interpreter; and, 

That the RIF was not done in complia.oce witb the Navajo Preference io Bmployme•tt Act 

(Nl'EA) in as much as there was no wrinenjustiJication as to just cause for the RI.F; nor was a 

warning of the Rlf' made to Mr. Riggs; nor was Mr. Riggs RIF last, as a Navajo Physician 

Assistant; and, Prior to November of 1998 Mr. R.ig,gs bad 30 years of unblemished employment 

as a Physicians Assistant, and had not prior to November 1998 ever been requited 10 have hourly 

time keeping responsibilities; and, 
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That in the second week of November, 1998, or thereabouts, on Mr. Riggs first ever time card, 

Mr. Riggs accidentally represented 8.4 hours as a day and a half, or 12 hours; and, 

That as a result of this timecard mistake Mr. Riggs was disciplined from the 2nd day of 

December, 1998 to the 8th day of December 1998 by: 

Being placed on administrative leave, and being told that he could not speak or associate with 

other clinic employees; and, being charged with fraud, in writing, and tltc same being placed in 

his personnel file as a disdplinary measure; and, 

Being placed on probation for the teml of 30 days, creating fear from the Joss of his employment; 

and, given further wan1ings ihat he may be temtinated for repeating such time card errors; and, 

That Mr. Riggs never received any warning letters; any time card instmction; nor any tinte to 

correct any alleged deficiencies, either prior to this 'November RIP, or llte aforcstated discipline 

or probation; and, 

That within Jess than 10 (ten) days of being charged with.fraud and being placed on 

adntinistrative leave, and subsequently probation, Mr. Riggs was offered a promotion to fill ihe 

position made vacant by Ms. Singers termination, as manager of Ute Montezuma Creek Clinic; 

and, 

'0\at Mr. Riggs grieved his discipline as being discriminatory in a letter to Mr. Wood, and 

Mr. Wood n""tly inuuediately withdrew the offered. promotion because Mr. Riggs had accused 
I 

him of discrimioa1ion;· and, 

That the personnel policies and procedure of the San Juan Health Services District prohibit 

punishment of employees who make discrintination grievances such as Mr. Riggs had done; and, 

That Mr. Riggs has specialized medical training and bas not been on hourly time card keeping 

requirements in the 30 years or so prior to Noveml>cr of 1998, and that as a bona fide 

professional, is ex.empt from time card keeping requiremepts~ and, 

That Mr. Reid Wood Slated that time cords were a problem throughout the San Juan Health 

Service Districts payroll activities and had to be stopped; and, 

That after Mr. Riggs grievance: hearing he was placed on an additiOtlal 30 days probation without 

justification; and. 
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That Rick 'Bailey found Reid Wood had falsely infonned Bailey of the breadlh of discipline 

meted out to Riggs, and Wood was never disciplined for telling his superior a falsehood; and, 

That the spread sheet analysis of Bryan Bolander, and the time cards submitted to !he Court show 

similar and multiple errors on the time cards lhroughout the San Juan Health Services District; 

aod. 

That p<ll'ticular time cards showed, for example, that even in U1e first week of November, 1998, 

just oae week prior to Mr. Riggs being disciplined, Reid Woods time card had ink; cross outs; 

and write ins, errors for which others, notably the p£aintiffs, were disciplined, however Reid 

Woods was not similarly disciplined for his time cards errors; 1md, 

That a second example is the time cards of Bruce Bryant, a caucasian physician assistant, had 

time cards showing he was not required to punch in or out. either before or after tbe November, 

1998, RIF; and, 

That a third noted example are !he time cards of Mary Nielson, again showing ink; cross outs; 

and white outs, while Mr. Riggs and Ms. Singer were being severely disciplined for like 

infractions, no discipline was ta_ken in respe.ct to Ms. Nielson; and, 

The defendants offered absolutely no credible evidence of the San Juan Health Services 

District affording any evidence of Mr. Riggs receiving any due process; evidence of any degree 

of equal protection of the policies and procedures, 8.$ well as the law, appl icable to his 
I . 

employment; no evidence of any consideration of the Navajo Preference in Employme.nt Act in 

its actions towards M.r. Riggs; and no evidence that the San Juan Health Services District had not 

intentionally used d1e reputation of Mr. Riggs with<Dut his permission essentially to stop tl1e time 

card problems throughout the San Juan Health Servjces Distric4; and, 

The defendants did not ofte,· any evidence that the defendMtS had not administratively 

conspired to continue to use Mr. Riggs reputation and case as a means of arbitrarily; 

capriciously, and abusively making an example of what happens to people who take grievlUlee of 

decisions of the San Juan Health Services District, and who make allegations of racial or other 

discrimination; and, 

Testimony of Ms. Singer: 

lvfs. Singer wa.~ n. pem\a:lent Cl!tployec and manager of the: Montezuma Creek C!injc~ and, 

Mrs. Singer bad previously b.elped set up aud manage the BlandiJlg Urgent Care Center, and the 
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Blanding Birthing Center; and, 

That Ms. Singers career started as an x-ray technician working up to being the manager of three 

different health care clinics; and, that for some of Ms. Singers career as a clinic manager she did 

not have to punch in and out on time card'i; and, 

That the San Juan Health Services District recoguiz,ed managers as FSLA exempt as a matter of 

policy; and, Ms. Singer had three job assignments with the San Juan Health Services District fi 

(I) as an x-ray teclmician; (2) an Ultrasound technician; and (3) !be Manager of the Montezuma 

Creek Clinic; and, 

That Ms. Singer worked approximately 3000 hours off the clock withoUt being paid overtime; 

and, 

That Ms. Singer bad a great deal of latitude in making management decisions since Montezuma 

Creek Clinic ">as so far from the Monticello, Utah, headquarters of the San Juan Health Services 

District and the District administrators seldom visited the Montezuma Creek Clinic; and. 

TI13t on the 13th day ofNovember, 1998, Ms. Singer was unaware of another persons clocking in 

on her Montezuma Creek Clinic time card when she was in Blanding, Utah; and, 

That Ms. Singer told the Chief Financial Officer of her whereabouts on the dale in question; and, 

TI1at the purponcd time card error involved only four hours of work for which Ms. Singer w-as 

never paid, and Ms. Singer admitted to having made the time card error; and, 
I 

That Ms. Singer was cnarged with fraud; placed on administrative leave; told not to 

communicate with anyone at the cllnic; and then terminated~ and, 

That Ms. Singer was not previously aware that Rick Bailey was tbe instigator of her 

tcm>ination until she received the Answer of the 14th of May, 1999. und suspected from the 

information therein provided that Mr. Bailey had authorized her temlination; and, 

That Rick Bailey testified that he felt uncoo1fonahle being Ms. Singers grievance hearing 

officer because he had actually participated in the decision to terminate Ms. Singer, and he 

testified further that he relied on Craig Halls' advice to proceed as her grievance hearing officer 

anyway in spite of Utah Supreme Court law to the contrary and further Mr. Bailey and Mr. Wood 

concealed Uus information from Ms. Singer; and, 

That Ms. Si.ngers 1\tluo:e in public health and in her s"'a!! con.ununity where she reside's has been 

harmed due to the adverse publicity of the malicious and unfounded fraud charges against her; 
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and, 

That Reid Wood likewise tbreatencd Ms. Singer by telling her "she needed to remember who 

she worked for'' after speaking out in public San Juan Health Serviocs District board meetings; 

and, 

That Rick Bailey told Ms. Singer that she was viewed as an "enemy to the hospital"; and, 

Mark Maryboy, San Juan County Commissioner, testified that he was concerned that Ms. Singer 

be given due process and that all protocols be followed since he knew from previous experience 

that people who spoke out in respect to the San Juan Health Services District were viewed as 

troublemakers and dealt with by the San Juan Health Services District and San Juan Couoty, 

accordingly; and, 

That as to t11e testimony of Bryan Bolander reg:~rding Ms. Singer: 

That Bryan Bolander is a Certified Public Accountant with a professional baekground in working 

with time cards and as per h.is testimony he found no pattern of fraud in Ms. Singers time cards; 

and, 

That as pet the testimony of Mr. Bolandet Ms. Singet documented things such as places; or 

times; in detail, wh.ich he testified is uot consistent with tl1c commission of time card fraud; and, 

That as testimony of Mr. Bolander Ms. Singer's time cards showed she wotked on holidays; 

weekends; :lnd whenever an emctgency arose; •nd, 
I 

11Jat Mt. Bolander t""'1ified that he attributed Ms. Singers time card errors to the fact that she was 

required to be clocking in and out at rlJTcc different work places and had so many responsibilities; 

and, 

That Bolander futther testified that it was his professional experience that managers are not 

usually required to usc time cards because of their FSLA exemption; managers were expected to 

carry out many heavy responsibilities; and managers were usually expected to work in excess of 

40 hours per \'leek; and, 

That Ora Lee Black, a similarly experienced manager with San Juan Health Services District, 

testified that she could not complete all her job duties in forty hours despite t11e fact that she did 

not have three jobs nor was she required to be in th.ree different locations in the San Juan Hea.lth 

Service District to perfonn her management duties; and, 

That likewise according to the time catds presented Mary Anderson, a caucasian manager of the 
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Monument Valley Clinic, also within the San Juan Health Services District, was not obliged to 

punch in and out on time cards; and, 

That Mr. Bolander testified that as per his spread s!heet analysis the number and types of errors 

commonly found by him to exist in the San Juan Health Services DiStrict that if everyone time 

cards were multiplied by three places of work and had to have documented time they would 

probably all look the same as Ms. Singer and Beverly Harris cards; and, 

That as per Mr. So landers testimony, Beverly Harris time cards are worse than Singers and Ms. 

Harris was never disciplined; charged with fraud; or terminated; and, 

That according to the further testimony of Ora lee Black, caucasian, sh.e testified lhat she had 

herself personally called into work to have someone clock in for her on numerous times, so 

numerons that Ms. Black when questioned could not recall how many times, and that to Ms. 

131ack further knowledge tbnt other nurses in Bland.ing, Utah, did ILicewise as a common practice. 

without being disciplined; charged with fraud; or tenninated; and, 

The defendants offered absolutely no credible no evidence of ihe San Juan Health 

Services District affording any evidence of Ms. Singer receiving any doe process; evidence of 

aoy degree of equal protection of the policies and procedures, as well as the law, appUcable to 

her employment; no evidence of any considerotiou of Ute Navajo Preference in Employment Act 

in its actions towards Ms. Singer; and no evidence that the San Juan Health Services District had 
I 

119t intentionally used the reputation of Ms. Singe.r without her permission essentially to stop the 

time card problems throughout tlte San Juan Healtlh Services District nor did the. defendants offer 

any evidence ihat the defendants had not administratively conspired to continue to use Ms. 

Singers reputation and ease as a means of arbil1arily; capriciously, and abusively making an 

example, even as to trial by the media of what happens to people who stand up for lhci.r rights 

and take grievance of decisions of the San Juan Health Services District, and who make 

allegations of racial or other discrimination; and take any position in opposition io the San Juan 

Health Services District or the defendants themselves; and, 

That as to lhe mauer of Allison Dickson statns of employment: 

That Mr. Dickson st:lrled working for the San Juan Health Services District as a full time 

temporary fill-in in March of t998 and in November of 1998 applied for full time employment 

status; and, 
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That Mr. Dickson time cards and \V-2 show that Mr. Dickson worked some 700 hours after his 

temporary fill-in position had expired; and, 

1bat the policies and procedures of the San Juan l{ealth Services District states that aiter an 

employee has worked for the total of 520 hours they will be made to be regular employees of the 

San Juan Health Services; and, 

That the defe-ndants acknowledge that Mr. Dickson formally requested in writing to Mary 

Nielson on the 1 I th day of December, 1998, that he be given regular employment starus; rutd, 

That Mr. Dickson signed an affidavit attesting to the highly racially inflammatory and insensitive 

comment of Reid Wood concerning Certificates of Degree oOndian Blood being equated with 

"dog tags"; and, 

1bat the time cards entered into evidence demonstrates tlle current Montezuma Creek Clinic 

manager's nephew is working full time as a regular Statl•s employee and working for more hours 

than Mr. Dickson with less time in seniority; and, 

That finally, the records of the San Juan Health Sei;Vices District show that there is no other 

employee of the San Juan Health Services Disl!ict with Mr. Dickson's time in service measure by 

regular work hours that is not a regular penn anent employee with benefits of regular status 

employment .. 

Defendants' Evidence is completely Admitted 
I 

Commensurate with Navajo Nation Customs and Traditions that highly value fa;;,ess and 

everyone having their say, the Court allowed into the record all of the defendants' exhibits as 

follows: 

All of Ms. Singer's time cards and payroll records, and tlte time cards of all other persons in the 

employ oflhe San Juan Health Services District, aod 3 spreadsheet dru&d by CPA Bolander 

explaining the patterns of mistakes and errors were admitted on behalf of the defendants. 

a. The time cards show that errors were rampant throughout the San Juan Health Services District 

system and were not at all limited to just the time cards of tbe plaintiffs Mr. Riggs and Ms. 

Singer; and, 

That tbree oftbe tinte cards of Ms. Singer were never given to either Singer at the time of her 

termination, nor used in any evaluatlO:\ of Ms. Singers tcmlinS.ticn, nor provided to the counsels 

for the plaintiff despite appropdate discovery being timely requesled; and, 
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b. That on the hearing of the 14th day of May, 1999, Mr. Bolander testified that the three time 

cards shown to him were not pan of the cards he was previously provided with to examine either 

by the San JUM Health S<:rviees District or provided to plaintiffs counsels; and 

A lener from Lauren Shafer o'ritical of Ms. Singer was likewise accepted, and notably had a 

"check mark" in the upper right comer signifying it was not kept in Singe~s ordinary personnel 

file, but a secret file in the CEO's office. 

a. Lauren Schafer, a chief administrator witb the San Juan Health Services District never rebutted 

in her testimony where the letter was kept: and, 

b. That despite the intlammatory nature of the lener it W'.JS never placed in Ms. Singer's 

appropriate pc•·sonnel file, nor did the prior Chief Executive Officer apparently consider the letter 

when Ms. Singer was given regular merit pay raises and additional duties and expanding 

management responsibilities; and, 

c .. The Coun accordingly views !he Jetter wilh substantial lack of importance; and, 

That Lauren Schafer testified that after a "scrupulous examination" of Singc~s records for over 

nine months, Ms. Schafer bad not discovered one piece of evidence as to Ms. Singer's intent to 

commit fraud. 

Ms. Singer testified that she never remembered doiog anything to intentionally cheat the San 

Juan Health Services District or Sao Juan County out of anylhing; nor does any evidence 
I 

presented otherwise indicate anything to the contrary; and, 

Ms. Singer testified that she never remembered ever ealling anyone to clock in for her on any 

occasion; 1tor does any credible evidence presented othetl';se indicate anything to !he contrary; 

and, 

Contrary to the assertions of the defendants, Mr. Bolander testified tbat Ms. Singe(s 

cards show that: 

Ms. Singer documented where sbe was at on a consistent basis; and~ 

That Mr. Bolander could find no evidence wbatsaever of fraud; and, 

That Mr. B<>lande~s spreadsheet analysis, along with a multitude of time cards in comparison. 

illustrated plainly that time card errors were and are a problem in the district, and not at all 

limited to only Mr. Riggs and Ms. Singer: and, 

1'hat the defendants have all fuiJed lO subm_it even one piece of evidence rebutting the expert 
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testimony of Mr. Bolander, or his analysis, or his well-reasoned aod documented findings which 

rely exclusively on the evidence which was in the possession of the defendants and tendered by 

the defendants to the CoUI1 as d iscussed in tlte foregoing. 

LEGAL CONCLUSIONS AND FINDINGS 

At first glance, and without the benefit of testimony, these proceedings appeared to have 

been framed solely as a labor-employment issue. C loser examination and scrutiny of the 

testimony before the Court it is not nearly so simply the case herein, especially in light of the 

sworn testimony. Discrimination never is obvious or simple. It is most commonly found in 

subtle subterfuge manifesting deceit and contempt tor the human condition to which each of us 

are differently born, and for which, without tbe benefit of those strong enough to come forward 

through the feigned vei l of petty righteousness and resulting burniliation, it can only be endured 

in the silent pain of ac.::epting disgrace and indifference. It is always a sad sad moment in the 
• 

condition of mankind. No exception is foUJld here. 

With minor adaptation from the arguments delivered to the Court, the Court has largely 

adopted the position of the plaintiffs to the legal reasoning of these proceedings. Wherein tbe 

premise of the case before tlte Coun is multi-faceted - framed in dte original complaint, and now 

seeking parallel injunctive relief. Rule 65 of the Navajo Rules of C ivil Procedure provides for 
I 

the preservation and consequence of evidence and testimony, and funlter sets forth the legal basis 

for an injunction which lays in Navajo case law, and focuses to proving four criteria for an 

i.Jijunction. 

Case Law 

The case law of the Navajo Nation provides that an injunction is extmordinary relief that is 

gnlllled when an injury is Ullquantifiable and when there is no adequate remedy at law. Gudac v. 

Marianto, 1 Nav. R. 385, Nav. App. Feb. 28, 1978. The United States Supreme Court has .. 
life>vise found that while economic loss alone generally does not constitute irreparable injury, 

"<:ases may arise in which the circumstances surrounding an employee's discharge, together with 

the resultant effect on the employee, may be so far departed from the nonnal situation that 

irreparable injury might be found." Sampson v. ~.ftmay, 415 U.S. 61,92 n. 68 (1974) . Notably, 

nnd contrary to the contentiOI!S of the defendants, il'tc. factual circumstances of Sampson are weU 
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seen to be nearly wholly unlike the factual circumstances here, but as so stated. He(e, now 

having taken evidence and testimony, and on the ex.amination of the Court, we have instead 

pem1anent employees or employees who qualify fo• regular employee status. Sampson involved 

a temporary employee with no vested interest in her employment Sampson also had the 

availability of a completely impanial hearing paneL Here, it is noted from the testimony that 

such an impartial bearing panel was tainted in bias and deceit. The plaintiffs did not have the 

availability of such an impartial paneL Further, and unlike Sampson that concerned only 

employee matters, these plaintiffs produced ie>1imonial evidence and documentary evidence to 

support their claims of violation of civil and personal rights which arc protected by the Navajo 

Nation Bill of Rights, nol\vitbstandi.ng the 1968 Indian Civil Rights Act, ru\d as well the San 

Juan Health Services District's cndangen-oent of the Native American and Navajo public that 

SJHSD did commercially and voluntarily within their corporate powers contract to provide 

services to. 

As in the case of Halona v. Navajo Nation, I Nav. R. 189, the key to litis c..se lies "not in 

non-Indian analysis." as to any maner of standing. Id. at I 99. TI1e fact that makes this case most 

distinguishable from Sampson in terms of the need for protection of the plaintiffs, is that the 

plaintiffs have a privilege and a duty under Navajo custom and tcadition for Mrs. Singe( in her 

tribal in-law status and Mr. Riggs and Mr. Dickson in their enrolled status, to look out for the , 
welfare of their fellow Navajo ''citizens". In Halona, this Tribal status raises issues "peculiar to 

• 
Navajo tradition and Jaw." The Navajo clan system, applicable to in-laws through their spouses, 

demonstrates the unique bonding of Navajo's to other Tribal members or non-tribal members as 

family, and the familial duties inherent to care for other members of the T(ibal family as 

demonstrated by the pia inti ffs io ~1is case and by the common nature of Navajo custom and 

tradition, and not dissimilar from the familial duties as found among other tribes that remain 

likewise in their nearest to original conditio a in respect to their customs and traditions. 

Further, and while not controlling it is at leas1 instnoctive, that tbe Tenth Circuit bas 

established the following touc criteria for a preliminary injunc-tion, not dissimilar to the 

r~quirements at Navajo Jaw: 

The movant must establish that the injunction would not be adverse to public inteyest; 

and, 
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injunction may callS<' the opposing patty; and, 

Thatlbe movant will suffer irreparable injury unless the injunction issues; and, 

That there is a substantial likelihood dw tbc movlUlt will eventuolly prevail. 

Accordingly : 

The Preliminary Injunction will not 

Be Adverse to the Public Interest 

In this case, a preliminary injunction will insure the protection of overwhelming public 

interest by way of the restoration and preservation of patients' welfare in the northea.<ncm sector 

of of the Navajo Nation; restoration of the clinic operations of the Mootezwna Creek Clinic that 

are sensitive to Navajo needs; customs; and economic levels; and elimjnating nepotjsm and 

f."ivoritism in employment; thereby improving adherence to the provisions~ tcmts, and condidoos 

of the Navajo Preference in Employment Act; and reducing the chilling effect on the people's 

rights as is so well evidenced here. The injunction will funher support and su.1tain the local 

Chapters resolutions. 

Patient Welfare 

On November 9, 1999, the Coun was given a letter from Nettie Pran, the Montezuma 

Crrok Clinic's diabetic clinician, indicaling that tlterc had been as much as a 250% drop in visits 
I 

by d iabe.tic patients alone to the Montezuma Creek Clinic, and many of those patients have now 

not been seen for three months or more. The reason these patients have not been contiog in for 

life critical medical care is due to San Juan Healtlt Service District's bill.ing of (HS eligible 

patients, making them believe they must pay for medical services before receiving medical 

anent ion. Even one more month without effective management and adhering to compliance in 

slopping the billing, may lead to death, or serious i·rreversible eye or kidney damage to the 

patients, or other complications for the diabetic patients. Likewise in a sintilar vein, Debbie 

Bcnally, an Emergency Medical Technician for the Montezuma Creek Clinic, testified that when 

tl1e ambulances were "locked d0\\11", Mrs. Singer, .and plainti ff.< attorneys, were the only one 

Wh~ cared, who culled, and who tried to get something done about it despite the sneers and jeers 

of the defendants. 

Smooth Clio.ic Operations 
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Brenda Brown, the current manager of the Montezuma Creek Clinic testified on 

September 24, 1999, that on numerous occasions the administration has refused to give even ber 

the financial reports for the clinic that would have enabled her to do her job or otherwise 

effectively assist in the appropriate day to day management and operation of the Montezuma 

Creek Clinic especially in light of the now upcotning t<ansition to local tribal controL 

Limiting Nepotism 

Nepotism, likev.ose contrary to the perso110el policies and proccdoucs of the San Juan 

Health Services District as per the testimony received, is rampant at Montezuma Creek Clinic in 

lha_t, for example, the manager is the sister of the Cbainnan of d1e Board, and likewise San Juan 

f!e~lth Services District, also by testimo•1y, employs the current managers aunt, cousin, and 

nephew all working at the same clinic despite polic:y otherwise. 

NPEA Adherence 

Testimony likewise reflected that employment positions throughout the San Juan Health 

Services District have not been advertised eitl1er "im house" to cxistio,g San Juan Health Services 

District employees o r in the Navajo Times or KTNN Radio as required by the Navajo Preference 

in Employment Act As a matter of the public policy of the Navajo Nation labor is regulated loa 

ccrtoin extent including the provisions of the Nava.jo Preference in Employment Act - which 

compels a competitive process for employment which docs not exclude Navajos, and other 
I 

particular persons, and creates a qualified preference pool of Navajo labor whenever possible Q in 

that economic development and employment of !be surplus Navajo work force are of significant 

pu~lic interest to the Navajo Nation aod applicable whenever possible. 

Little or No Damage to The Opposing Party 

The defendants have confessed at the heariog of these proceedings oo lbe 9th of 

November, 1999, tltat the Montezuma Creek Clinic will be removed from the control and 

supervision of the Snn Juan Henlth Services District beginning the I st day of January, 2000, in 

part at least duo to the impact of this litigation. Tbe defendants therefore argue that if the 

injunction issues now; it will only have effect for one month. The plaintiffs offer that even if for 

only a short time, that time is still crucial to the clinic·s existeuce. 

The defendants can not complain of damage dl1e to large sums of back pay if the defendants 
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could have cut !he time very shon by telling tbe lrUth on May 14, 1999. "Justice delayed is 

injustice" and "{N)o party can claim prejudice if !he ability to prepare or raise claims was within 

his,9r her control, as here." Plummer v. Plwnmer, A-CV-30-89 at page 182. 

Plaintiffs will Suffer Irreparable Injury if the Injunction Does Not Issue 

If the injunction does not issue, people will consider the charges and actions against the 

plaintiffs to be ttue, and they will continue to suffer the irreparable bamt to cheir names and 

reputations as attested lo by the testimony ofPauliJl;e Oshley, George Jones and Debby BeMily. 

These witnesses testified as to the harm to !he Clinic, and to the plaintiffs, in specificity; (a) 

stoppage of ambulance services; (b) interference with pharmaceutical services; (c) stoppage of 

lab services; (d) harm to tlie reputacions of Mr. Riggs and Ms. Singer; (e) and violations of rights 

of association of the plaintiffs. 

There will be a chilling effect upon the rights of all Navajo citizens in the work place if 

they do not believe there can be redress against their employers for rights violations in the 

workplace. San Juan County Commissioner Mark Maryboy testified that San Juan County has a 

deliberate pattern of nor treating the Navajo people equally; violating the rightS ofNavajo and 

other Native American employees, and retaliation :ond discrimination against Navajo and oilier 
I 

Native Americans that has continued for generations. 

The haan has been irreparable. Ms. Singer nes!ified that the scarcity of her personal 

resources, and the length of time the defendants have stalled these proceedings by obstmctive 

tactics and false statements to tl1e Court, has necessitated her to b<:cor:ne separated from her 

husband in order for !he family to financially survive. One can not quantify and compensate for 

the total disruption of a marriage and home done simply ar the folly of her oppressors. 

Mr. Riggs attested that his uncle, a veteran of the Uniled States Anned Forces, died for 

these tightS and freedoms for all Americans, and that can never be adequately compensated for 

by money or by the law. How does the Court or de&:ndants compensate for the loss of rights 

bought with Navajo blood? It can't. Still, an injunction will begin the process of healing and Ote 

removal of the iudignation of the phony fraud charge that still maliciously clouds Mr. Riggs' and 

Ms. Singer's name. 
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Pauline Oshley testi[led as to the "shabby" u-eauncnt the manager's family has been 

giving to her, and her small children. How is a young Brenda Brown, as Montezuma Creek 

Clinic manager. supposed to give orders or reprimands to her elder Aunt, Dorothy Kay, and stay 

in keeping with Navajo tradition and the family interrelationship of "Ke"? 

Likewise, the plaintiffs legal fees and costs continue to escalate rapidly. One way irreparable 

injuries may be partially compensated for is by the payment of accrued legal fees and costs, and 

all expenses necessary for the plaintiffs to defend thei.r rights as tl1e Court will order herein. 

Tit ere is Substantial likelihood the Movauts Will Succeed on the Merits 

The plaintiffs stand more than an excellent prospect of success of prevailing on the merits 

in these proceeding given the presentation and testimony to date. Pursuant to the FSLA, the tinte 

ca.rd.~ arc irrelevant as a reason for disciplining or terminating Ms. Singer and Mr. Riggs. Even 

speaking in the opposite even if Singer's tiand charge (which has been found to be not true by 

this Court) were taken as possibly true, that does not excuse the denial of due process aod equal 

protection as evidenced herein. 

Defendants have produced no well-founded or substantial evidence to rebut the plaintiffs 

claims of rights deprivation; and, the defendants ha.vc placed at risk numerous patients by biUing 

policies they are using to continue to tum away othe.rwisc eligible Native Americans from vital 
I 

medical and emergency care at the Montezuma Creek Clinic, in violation of JHS contracts and 

regulations ol not to even mention elementary common humau dignity for their feUow man. 

Patterns of Bad faith Toward the Court 

Bad faith conducttowa.rds the Coun, and aU the swi-ounding circumstances as arc found 

to be true and appropriate in the sound discretion of this Coun. can likewise he g.rounds for the 

plaintiffs to prevaiL Herein, the Court sees as obvious the harm to the public and plaintiffs' 

.rights and the waste of judicial processes in this Coun by the plaintiffs repeated 

misrepresentations of fact and law; spoliation of e'·idence; witness intimidation and tampering; 

obstructing testimony; sandbagging of evidence; and repeated and substantive violations of the 

Navajo Nation RuiM of Civill'roceduro. 

Misrepresentation of facts and law in violation ofNNRCP at Rule I I. On May 14, 1999, 
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Rule Violations. The defendants' have accumulated and advanced a subsUlllti3l and impressive 

list of substantive rule violations under the Navajo Nation Rules of Civil Procedure which 

remain currently before the Court in various sunmtary motions. The defendants, for example, 

plead fraud, without one piece of evidence as to Singer's intent to coaunit fraud, and without the 

specificity of pleadings as required by the Navajo Nation Rules of Civil Procedure at Rule 9. 

Despite this, local and international newspaper coverage published the ill-plead claim since it 

was in !he May 14, 1999, 'Answe~ of ~~e defendaniS. The defendants have pwposcfully 

subjected Ms. Singer; Mr. Riggs; and Mr. Dickson, to a trial by tabloid. 

All of Ute above enumerated actions of the defendants and defendants' counsel, have here 

constituted a pattern of beba~ior that only magnifies and exemplifies past and contirtued 

deprivations of the plaintiffs'.inalienable rights, be t.hey tribal or feder3l in narurc, and harm to 

Native American patients an4 community itlthe Montezuma Creek area of the Utah Strip. 

As like in Gudac, such actions demonstrate the arrogance of the defendantS, their cultural . -·;. 
insensitivity, and the contempt and disdain in wb.icla they bold this Court; the Navajo Nation 

judicial system; and Native Americans in general. 

Damages such as deprivation of rights; discrimiJlation; denial of due process; 

infringements on freedom of speech; denial of dignity; and impunity of a person's reputation arc 

all deprivations that far exceed mere deprivation of moner, or employment or embacrassmem. 

These constitute "direct ac.tioo .... potent with circumstances ... irretrievable." Adams v. Vance? 

570 F.2d 950,953 (1978). No amount of money, no availability of any Order ofthe Court, can 

fully compensate the plaintiffs iJ!ld Ute Native American population in the Montezwna Creek for 

these pa.~t and ongoing substantial and inestimable damages. 

While not eonirolling in the Navajo Nation Coutt as a matter of law it is at least . . 
instructive that this Court look to our sister sovereign through its Tenth Circuit and see lhat when 

,..>f · 

the United States of America finds tltat when !he three requirements of injury, ongoing harm, and 
~ 

more potential bann to the plaintiff.; outweighs the harm to the defendants, then the plaintiffs 
' ' 

need "only show that they have raised questions going to the merits so serious, substantial, 

difficult and doubtful, as to make them a fair ground for litigation and thus for more deliberate 

investigation'', Tri-Stalc Oenerotion and Transmission Association, Inc. v . Shoshone River 

Power, Inc., 805 F.2d 35 I, 358 (lOth Cir. 1986). H.ere, (O date, facts show, that not only arc three 
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defendants called the plaintiffs 'bold faced liars' as to activities at the Cliruc, injuries 10 <he 

Native American patients of the Clinic, and misrepresented Sampson v. Murray, upon which the 

Court relied to discharge its TRO. Jf minimal resea:rch had been done by the defense, and the 

truth had been tOld, and which Navajo Nation case law depended upon, the TRO could have 

easily been simply replaced by the Preliminary lnjunct.ion on May 14, 1999, witl> no further 

deprivations to the plaintiffs of rights, time. mooey, embarrassment and loss ofrepUlation by a 

trial by tabloid conjured by the defendants. Further, numerous diabetic patients \Vould not have 

continued to go without treatment for a life threatening di.sease. 

Spoliation of evidence. Evidence submitted with the time cards oftlte Districts time 

cards shows, Richard Bailey's time card, ihat was viewed by plaintiffs Counsel and Bryan 

Bolander, is missing. This card showed Dailey represented he worked 80 hours with a hand 

"Tilleu '80' on a card he sigo!"l when he was workimg full time for San Juan County as the 

County Admirustrator, and as well claimed full time employment in the same time period with 

the San Juan Health Services District. Mr. Bailey \WS never disciplined for working in one place 

full time while he was employed full time at another and drawing full compensation from both 

positions at the same time. 

Witness Intimidation. Debbie Benally testified she had never spoken with Mr. Wood 
I 

prior to the day before her testimony, at which time he warned her over the telephone in the 

evening hours just before her anticipated testimony, as he did Ms. Singer perronally, "you need 

to remember who you \VOrk for ... 

Ora Lee Black in her testimony staled the reason she did not wish to <estify on Singer's 

behalf, or submit her affidavit wh_icb she declared Ia be hue in all respects. 

Ora Lee Black testified that she and the other nurses had beetttold "not to get involved" 

in the case by Reid Wood, after submitting their affidavits in suppon of Ms. Singer in respect to 

her position as manager of the Montezuma Creek Clinic. 

Surprise and Prejudicial Evidence. Nearly ll!U of the defendants' evidence was submitted 

to the Court, despite prior discovery applications as provided for in the Navajo Nation Rules of 

Civil Procedure. in the. !ast hour or so of a 19 hour hearing, without notification or review by 

plaintiffs' counsel prior to its presentation in the September24, 1999, hearing. 
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elements satisfied, but overwhelmingly, it is also tbe case that the fourth prong has been met 

The Navajo Preference in Employment Act defmes the rights of employees in the work 

place of the Navajo Nation. The Navajo Preference in Employment Ac-t has been violated by 

lack of clear warnings; lack of a fair hearing process; reta.liatiou for grieving discriminatory acts; 

and lack of willil\guess to eliminate the problems. [ f the Navajo Preference in Employment Act 

bas been violated, it is presumptive that the Native American employee's rights have been 

violated and Navajo Nation :~ublic policy has been -undermined and disreg:u-ded for naught 
;.r-

•. Chilling Effect -, 
ResuJtantly if injunction docs not issue herein the pubUc, Native r\medcan and nOn· Native 

American alike, wil.l believe erroneously that nothing can be done when the San Juan Health 

Services District, or when any other entity; organiwtion; group; or individual violates their 

rights, and such an assumption will have a chilling effect upon others who may wish to come 

fo•w•rd with similar claims, and suppress such efforts to dte detriment of all Native Americans 

and non-Native Americans alike. Such is not the foundation of a free society, and shall not be 

conunc:nccd here. 

Conclusion 

The defendants have. compared: 

Failed to show how a service district, a minor political subdivision, is an ":u-rn of the 
I 

state" with immunity under Alden, et al. v. Maine, __ U.S. , Docket No. NS-436, when 
:'" 

Alden exempts minor political subdivisions from immunity; and, 

Failed to show bow civil rights violations arc given immunity, when Alden v. Maine exempts 

those types of injuries from immunity, and Alden d id not address Navajo civil rights as defmed 

within Navajo custom and traditions; and, 

I' ailed to show bow a special service district not implementing a merit system within the Utah 

Special District Personuel Management Act as "is established" by the Utah legislature, can be an 

"am1 of the state" if it is violating the laws of the State within which it seeks to obtain inununity: 

and, 

Failed to show bow a minor political subdivisions limited goverruneutal authority 

exceeds that oflhe entire Navajo Nation sovereignty, particularly wben the injwy sustained by 

the plaimiffs so specifically directly effects the herulth and welfare of the Navajo Nation chapters 
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and lbeir residents pursuant to Ute Montana exception of Strait v_ A-1 Contractors; and, 

Failed to show how a kinor political subdivision of a State can benefit itself an the 

taXpayers of the district by voJuntarily seeking out and eoteriog ulto contracts with Navajo 

citizens, within the Navajo Nation boundaries, and then ueat the Navajo Nation's customs and 

uaditions; Bill ofRi_ghts; the Navajo Preference in Employment Act; the Utah merit system 

requirements, and HJS contract obligations, all wit.b iJnpunity, and believe that the dislrict is 

somehow now iJnmwte from claims iojury; and further, 

Failed to show, or raise any issue or defense, as to the transcription records of the 

proceedings hcreio being unavailable by their inaudibility, despite the order of the Court the 9th 

ofNovcmbcr, 1999, to notiJY the Court of any problem, and therefore the Cou.rt finds that the 

parties have waived any sucb issue or defense thereto; and, 

Accordingly, as set forth fully in the foregt>iog, injunctive relief is overwhelmingly 

justified and shall issue iJnmedialely. It is clear and convincing to the Court that the plaintiffs 

have ( I) demonstrated to the Court that they have a claim framed in a protcctable right or interest 

and have a nigb likelihood of success on the merits; (2) that are likely to suffer irreparable injury, 

loss. or damage to that protectable right or interest unless injW>ctive relief is issued; (3) that the 

likely injury, loss or damage.io the plaintiffs :tre st»bslantial in nature and character; and (4) that . . 
the plaintiff.' do not have an otherwise available and adequate remedy at law. These protec.table 

I 
rights include denial of due process; denial of equal protection; denial of free speech and 

assembly; defamation; theft; conspiracy; and interference with the public policies of the Navajo 

Nation. 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED: 

That the defendants be and rue hereby ordered 10 intmediately reinstate Ms. Singer and 

Mr. Riggs to their previous positions of cmployme.nt as was occurring on the I st day of 

November, 1998; and, 

That tbe defendants be and are hereby ordered to immediately tender to Mr. Dickson full 

time status as an employee of the Montezuma Creek Clioic and that he he paid all COJrunensunue 

back pay and benefits as may he due 10 him from the occasion of being eligible for such SU!tus; 

and, 
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That the defendants be and are hereby ordered to immediately pay all lost income from 

whichever source derived wiihin the District, including but not limited to full back pay and 

compensation as well as back benefits to the plaintiffs, including but not limited to retirement 

benefits and other compensations regularly received by the plaintiffs with all such c<>mpensatioos 

to be credited and/or paid immediately; and, 

That the defendants be and are hereby ordered to delete and expunge all the charges and 

'-'Titings penaining to the December 2nd through the December 8th 1998 charges of fraud, 

discipline, and termination, from Mr. Riggs and Ms. Singe~s personnel file, with a letter so 

stati ng the expungement to the plaintiffs and to th.is Court; and, 

That the defendants be and are hereby ordered to not put Ms. Singer, and other like 

managers, and Mr. Riggs, and other like Physicians Assistants, on hourly time card keeping 

requirements for the purposes of .Wary and compensations or otherwise; and. 

That Ms. Singer be returned to her role and position as a teduucian for and on behalf of 

!be San Juan Health Services District; and, 

That the defendants be and are hereby ordered to not interfere with clinic operations or 

move any clinic personnel; and, 

That the defendants be and arc hereby ordered to issue full payment of attorney's fees, 

cosrs, and expenses associated with these proceedings to date to be paid by casbie~s check 
I 

within five worlting days of the issuance ofthc injunction and to be paid not later tllaU the 31st 

day of December, 1999, by and through the Registry of this Court; and, 

Tlte Court orders a waiver of any security deposit due to (a) tlte limited financial 

circumstances of Ms. Singer, Mr. Dickson, and Mr. Riggs and (b) smso·s placing of 

Montezuma Creek Clinic employees in jeopardy as the transition from state to local tribal 

management nears; and, 

The Court order that the defendants be and are hereby prohibited from: 

Eliminating Emergency Medical Technician services and coverage within the territorial 

jurisdiction of the Navajo Nation io service to the local Navajo and other Native American 

population for or on behalf of the Montezuma Creek Clinic; and, 

Interfering with the laboratory services to the Montezuma Creek Clinic; and. 

Interfering with tl1e pharmaceutical services provided to the Montezuma Creek Clinic. and 
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immediate payment of all current and past due billings; and, 

Interfering with any f<>mt of patient care, by, among any other matter or things, billing IHS 

patients; and, 

lnterfering or harassing Ms. Singer as the manager of the Montezuma Creek Clinic; and, 

The Court funher hereby Orders the defendants to assist the Montezuma Creek Clinic and 

th.e local Navajo Chapters, and chapter governments, by any meru1S necessary, including Navajo 

and Ute language announcements on Navajo Nation wide radio; letters, etc. to help diabetic IRS 

patients to return to the clinic for treatment, including infonning sucb Native American patients 

that as an lHS patient they do not have to dlrectly pay for thelr health cnre treatment at Ute 

Montezun>a Creek Clinic; and, 

The Court further Orders that the plaintiffs report any such interference, harassment, or 

intimidation of Montezuma Creek Clinic operations, patients, and employees immediately to this 

Court; and, 

The proeeedi.ogs in chief herein be and are hereby scheduled for initial pretrial conference 

by this court. unless these proceedings are not earlier settled and compromised by the parties by 

stipulation on the limited factual; legal; and damage issues remaining. 

SnSignednndOrderedthis --;??f' day of December 11999,at#~.)' 

., he<tbl oo'ly tllat ll>is is 
a ~ue and corre<t "''>Y of 11\t 

instrumenl on file in tllo 
~~~~Court of L~e ~ ... ~ 

' ~ · '·~~-· 
t. ·;~ ·:(~~ r fd-1 

R.avflli!l1d A. Begayc 
of the Navajo Na~ion 

I HEREBY CERTIFY TI'~T T: ·· 'I 
TRUE AND CORREC! Cl•'· • • •< 

INSTRUMENT ON f. , c '· [ 

COURTS OF THE f.!A\'~'- .liON. 
'-'~~-~ 
Clt~K. CO~f;1S Of l r!E NAVAJO NATION 
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JVDICJAL DliSTRlCT OF 

DONNA SINGER: Fred Riggs CHI8570; 
Alison Dickson C#212, 765; 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

SAN JUAN COUNTY; San Juan Health ) 
service District; Rick Bailey; Reid Wood; ) 

Lauren Scbafer; Craig Halls; ) 
Conunissioner Bill Redd; Roger Atciny; ) 
Conunissioner Mark Maryboy': John Lewis;) 
Commissioner J. Tyroo Lewis; Karen ) 
Adams; PatSy Shumway', and other John ) 
and Jane Does as yet unna•ned in their ) 
personal and official capabilities, ) 

Defendants. ) 

SHIPROCK 

SR-CV-162-99-CV 

ORDER FOR LEAVE 
TO SUPPLEMENT THE PLEADINGS 

NOW COM."ES THE COU RT, having received and reviewed the plaintiffs motion to supplement the 

pleadings, and the supplement to the pleadings, hereby Orders that the motion to supplement be granted, aud the 

( . supplement to the pleadings be accepted by tbe Court,. for good cause shown. 

SoSigned this .R.3 dayofFebruary,2000. 

aye 

:In his official capacity only. 

"I he<eby t!fldy thal l~is ~ 
a true and wree1 topy of tl".e 

instrument 1)11 file 111 tlte 

~tn<t COIJn ol tile '''2 
~·r--

Ciark. D•slrn;J Coart #c 
of tile ftM!o Hat•M 
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- . . 
lN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE NAVAJO NATION 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF SHIPROCK, NEW MEXICO 

DONNA SINGER; Fred Riggs C#l8570; 
Alisbn Dickson C#212,76S; 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

SAN JUAN COUNTY; San Juan Health 
Service District; Rick Bailey; Reid Wood; 
Lauren Schafer; Craig Halls; 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Commissioner Bill Redd; Roger Atcitly; ) 
Commissioner Mark Maryboy1; John Lewis ) 

SR·CY-162-99 

Commissioner J. Tyron Lewis; Karen ) ORDER DENYING DEFENDANTS' 
Adams; Pa.sy Shumway', and other John ) MOTION TO DISSOLVE OR MODIFY 

' .. 

and Jane Doe.s as yet unnamed in !heir ) THE PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION ORDER 
personal and official capabilities, ) 

Defendants. ) 

. .. 

THE COURT having received and reviewed (1) lhc defendants' "Motion to Dissolve or Modify 

Findings, Opinion and Judgmeot at Preliminary Injunction" and (2) the plaintiffs' response to the same motion, 

hereby denies the defendants' motiol\, and makes !he followi.Dg findings of fact and conclusions ofl!'w· that will 

incorporate herein and add to !he original Preliminary injunction Order raised in issue, as follows: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 
AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

L The defeodants accuse the Court throughout their motion oftbe Court denying tbe 
de!eod$1ats due prouss of law in claiming the defendants were. denied the service! of 
an in courtroom certified court reporter. 

Findings of Fact 

The defendants requested by written motion that !hey be alloWI!d to have a certified court reporter take 

oral 1n:1scription of the proceedings before the Court. The request was responded, in written response 
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Slh;er, ot- a i.'V, san Ju~n Co~o~u~-v, et al .. SR~V-162·99-CY 
Orde.r Denvlng u otlon to OlssotveJModlfy Prellmtn;ry InJunction 2 

stipulating to the defendants motion. The Court granted the motion. The defendants never presented any 

qualified reportas for consideration of the Court. The Court is not responsible for what the de(end.utts did oat 

do. 

The defendants \vere n= denied the opportuniry to have a Court Reporter present in the Courtroom; 

were n= denied the opportuniiy to make further motions concerning the said reporter in the numerous 

hearings between April24 and November 9, 1999; and were~ denied the opportuniry to make a written 

motion at any time in the last nine months. The only rc.•triction on the reporter was that any such reporter would 

be able to perform their reponing services for non-Navajo, as well as Navajo speaking witoesses, and that 

COWJSel for the defend.utts was advised to seek out the services of the federal intcrpretm office in Albuquerque, 

New Me.•ico, for a listing of qualified Navajo speaking reporters- and it was likewise the case that the Court 

ordered the reporter to provide copies of the transcripts to both parties and this Court. The plaintiffs eveo 

concurred with the motion for the repo.tter. 

Lilcewise, it was only the plaintiff Riggs, thusfar, who was prejudiced by the lack of a qualified reporter, 

inasmuch._, Navajo (his ftrst language) was his prefef'ed language in portions of b.is testimony, and be was 

denied the use of his own language in deference to the defense. 

Conclusion of law 

The defendants were not denied due process of law and were provided with every opportunity to be 

heard as required by Navajo common law; by Navajo starutory law; by Navajo Rules of Civil Procedure; 

by applicable US law; by the Navajo Nation Bill of Rights, and by the 1968 Indian Civil Rights AcL 

The defendants submitted motions; two t Answers'; filed, responded to and argued motions~ called 

witnesses; and even by the defendants own ~eeord they invoked the jurisdiction of this Court on its own 

initiative by seeking the Cou.rfs authority and jurisdiction over its own counterciaims f1lcd in \his Coutl. 
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singer, tl at. v. san Juan county, ct al., SR-c:V-182·99-c-V 
OrCier Oenylng Motion to Oluofve/Modlf'f Preliminary 1n)unctlon 3 

seeking its own independent damages as against the defendant Singer. No Court rulings prohibited them 

from further participation in any form or fashion. No Court order denied them the privilege of using a 

certified court reporter. 

"{T}ht fundamental requirement of due process is an opportunity to be heard upon such notice and 
proceedings as are adequate to safeguard the r ight fo r which the constitutional protection Is Invoiced." 

Andenon National Bnnk v Luckett, 321 U.S. 233,246. 

This court cannot possibly understand why it would be responsible for securing a qualified court reporter 

on behalf of the defendants. Those duties and responsibilities fall sqUMely on the shoulders of the defendantS 

and their counsel- the defendants requested the r.eportcr- the defendants motion was granted with conditions 

-and the defendantS failed thereafter to pursue and protect their interests as granted. 

It is not the duty of the CoUl'l to provide a reporter, other that what is provided under the limited budget 

of the Court. It is, however, the case that this C<>urt determine the qualifications of those persons to whom it 

would entrust !he record of the Court for purposeS of accuracy and trustworthiness of the record. The Court is 

not obliged to simply rely on the representalions of the p•ny seeking the assistance of an independent and 

qualified court reporter. A court reporter is esservtially p.n officer of the Court, not an ~gent of the party paying 

the reporter. 

fi, The defendants argue to tbe Court tbnt tbey were denied due process oflaw due to a 
lack of a perfect record of the proceedings before the Court for cause of interment 
ioaudibles found In tbe Court.' own reeordin glreportin& system. 

Findings of Fact 

The defendantS and plaintiffs were ORD'ERED from the bench to report any problems with the hearin! 

trulScripts to tl1e Court on November 9, 1999, and neither party did so. Both the defendantS and the plaintiff: 

becamcawareofeonccms in the transcription of the taped proceedings nearly a full month priorto submitlinj 

lheir \IITitten conclusions. by wrineo notice, as w.ts the Court. In fact, after the very first proceeding it wa 
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cautioned by eounsel for !he plaintiffs, Wm. P. Banles, that the record was being garbled and asked that the 

Court caution the speakers in reference to p=rvin.g the record. The defendants, as well as !he plaintiffs, were 

free to make motions for new hearings or other protective motions prior to the filing of !heir written concluding 

statements, but failed to do so and instead -like the plaintiffs- submitted their closing arguments on !he record 

as presented. 

Wherein the":ial record as a whole, including hearings on April24, 1999; May 14, 1999; June 30, 1999; 

and November 9, 1999; along v.ith records oftbe September 23"' and 24~ proceedings, of 1999, are all available 

to this C<>urt and the parties, and well evidence tfte foundation and outcome of lhe CourtS coosiderations in 

rendering the decision to gtant the Preliminary Injunction - despite the l•ck of a "perfect" trial record as t ·laimed 

required by tbe defense. 

· The defendants knew !hey were obligated to put on evidenee to rebut !he plaintiffs evidence and simply 

failed to do so. Indeed, moreso than not, the record and recollection of the Court actually reflects that tbe 

majorit.y of the evidence and testimony solicited and presented to lhc Court by !he defendants actually went to 

support each and every claim of the plaintiff.< as raised in, these proceedings. Aeeordi.ngly, the defendants failed 

to offer the Court barely so much as one piece of evidence that was reliably foWld to be admissible within tbe 

Navajo Nation Rules of Evidence, or in aid to lh"ir assertions contr.uy to those ofthc plaintiffs. 

Conclusions of LCIW 

The defendants were not denied due process pursuant ro the 'hannless error• rule of Ch~nman v. 

Californjn, 386 U.S. 18 (1967) that overturned the= of Griffin, upon which the defeodants would appareotly 

prefer the Court to rely as they assert - and for which the defendants, through counsel, had a responsibility to 

inform the court of, in that Griffin had been superceded by Chapman -but failed lo do so. 

Funher, the defendants are not being denied the ENTIRE court record, as found in the cases tltey rely 
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upon and therefore defendants' case cites are without merit in this case- but in misguiding this Court. 

The Court therefore concludes !hat as a matter oflaw, notwithstanding our own Rule 61 of the Navajo 

Nation Rules of Civil Procedure, and in ag~eement to Chapmap, the existence of inaudible sections of the tape 

recordings is harmless, when the record can still remain to be considered in its whole dispositive of the findings, 

conclusions and orders of the Court. 

As offered by the United Slates Supreme Cou.-t· 

"Since Clroaman. we haw: ''consistently mode dear that it Is tht duty 
of a reviewing court to consider the trial record as a whole and 10 

ignore errors that are harmltss, including most constflulfonal 
vlolatlon.r." Unired Scates v Hasting 46/ U.S. 499, 509 (1983). In 
HasUng. we again emphasized that "given the myriad safeguards 
provided to asswe a fair trial, and taldng Into account the r<aliry of 
the humanfai/ibility of the participants, there can· be no such thing 
as an error17'ee, perfecl trlal. and ... the Constitution does not 
guarantee such a rrial. • !d., at 508-509." Unifed Statc;s y, !.ape et 
!.1 474 u.s. 4)8, 446 (1986}. 

The Court here, in considering the trial record as a whole, finds the same well supports the findings and 

conclusions ofthls Court without any question in the mind of the Court - whatsoever. 

Ill. The next argument offered by the dcfenduotsti, tb•t tbc PrtlimiDary lnjuoction should 
be denied or modified bee2use the finding.• go to !be merits of the e2se. 

Findings of FacJ 

The burden of ccming forward in the seeking of a Preliminary Injunction, premised on the case in chief 

under tho Navajo Nation Rules of Civil Procedure, is elementary. Pursuant to Rule 65(c) the moving patty, here 

the plaintiffs, are put to the burden of''presenting evidence su/ftcleni for the court to find all ofthe following": 

That the moving parry has or is claiming a protectablt right or interest and has a high 
likelihood of success on the merits; 

That irreparable Injury, loss. or domogt, to that right or Interest Is likely to occur unless rhe 
preliminary lnjuncrion is issued; 
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That the threatened !'njury, loss or damage is substontJ'al ;n nature or character; and. 

That the moving party does not have an adequate remedy or low. 

6 

Likewise, Rule 65(d) of the Navajo Nation Rules of Civil Procedures. provides, for judicial economy, 

not dissimilar from any other jurisdiction of our sister sovereign the United States, that: 

Before or after the commencement of the hearing of a perlrionfor a 
preliminary injunction, the court may order trial on the merirs ro be 
advanced and consolidated wirh the hearing of the pet ilion. /i:im 
when this cqnsaUdqtjqn is ntu ordered any cvjdcnce rucjyrd l{pQn 
a petition fnr a preliminarv injrmction whjch wquld he qdmjsrib/e 
J.QXln (be trfq{ QO thR mefi(S becqme,r part Q,ftbe C(CQrd Ql (r(D{ (1nd 
negd nqt he UQ<Ql!:d gt trig/ This subdiyj rjqn rhql! be cqn rtrued to 
sqve tht pgrtjes qnyrights they may have IQ trip{ by jurv 

The Defendants were warned several times during the proceedings that they were failing to meet their 

responsibility of rebutting the plaintiffs evidence and testimony and that they were proceeding in nearly a fatal 

fashion to not only the preliminary injunction but as to the case in chief llJld that likewise they were thus far 

a<:tually reinforcing the contentions ofthc plaintiffs in defense witness after defense witness, and the collective 

of the evidence and testimony before the Court was ovrrwbelmingly in favor of the plaintiffs. 

And accordingly, 
. 

n,. plaintiffs proved absolutely that they were being denied protectable rights which were 
guaranteed at law and therefore had a certain likelihood of success on the merits 
which is largely reduced to damages; and, 

The plaintiffs likewise proved that unless relief was granted, by way of a preliminary 
injunction or otherwise, that such violations on their protectable rights would 
continue with resulting injuries, losses, and damages. 

That the injuries, losses, and damages were substantia) in both their nature and character, 
including injuries ranging from damages to reputation to money damages; and. 

And that unless a preliminary injunction was granted the harm. injuries, damages,I!Jld losses, 
would continue unimpeded. 
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Likewise, the Court is obliged by Rule of Court and in the exercise of judicial eeonomy to receive during 

the proceedings on the preliminary injunction evidence which is likewise admissible in the case in chief M 

though nccuaing during the trial on the mcrjl5. and that evidence becomes a part of the record at trial and need 

not be repeated at trial. See Rule 6S(d). Such preservation of the record does not go to taint the trial by jury 

requested by the plaintiJf, but does substantially reduce their burden ofproofwhicb has already well been met 

even as to the case in chief. Whereas, as the Court would note, that but for the preservation of a trial by jury, 

in most instances ofprelimlnary injW'lctions it is more nonnal to actually combine the proceedings in ehicf with 

the proceedings for the preliminary injunction. 

For example, Lauren Sc-hafer, a defendant's witness, admitted on September 24, 1999, that after an 

exhaustive study of Mrs. Singer,s records, she didi not have one piece of evidence as to Mrs. Sin get's intent to 

com.rn.it·fraud. 

FQr ~~pl~, tb~ Coun ol;>served that the person who initiated the t~rmiMtion pro~~ss, was also tllc 

grievance hearing officer (unbeknown to Singer) and admitted he had a problem with being so thinking that it 

was improper for him lo proceed by his own judgment 
1
but did nonetheless. 

For example, no defenses were made for the treatment of Fred Riggs and AI Dickson, except tbat the 

time card errors diminished after the discipline meted out, supporting the theft claim of the plaintiffs in that their 

reputations were taken without their pennission for use of the district to discourage time card enors and for 

speaking out regarding discrimination and W>equal treatment of Native Americans in employment with the 

Health Services District. 

For example, the defense presented evidence that the reason that Singer was fu-ed was because she 

allegedly called in to work to have someone puneh her time card, and then offered testimony of one wimess that 

such conduct was common among the employee• of the Health Services District, and so common in fact that 
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she herself had certainly done the same thing "at least a hundred times" but had never even been disciplined in 

any form or fashion. This wimess was non-India.J:l. 

For example, human beings being somehow seriously referred to in sucb a way as to make people 

believe because they are Native AmericMS they ze being called dogs- is only something this Court would 

prefer to hear the evidence on only one time - in .its life lime. 

For example, coming to understand tbat because Native American elders, gr.mdmothers, and 

grandchildJen are being denied medical care and treaunent even as under a direct government contract with the 

United States Government to provide health care to Native Americans because they are being arbitrarily required 

"to show their Certificate of Indian Blood" to acNally receive necessary health services, when the rcqlllrcd 

documentation for Health Services through the Indian Health Service is a "Beneficiaries Identification Card" 

at most, is something this CoW1 would have preferred to have never heard. 

The Coun's resour~. and the pl3intiifs ~~~s are limited = and the findings, facJS and esse are elear, 

even as to the merits in chief_ 

Conclusions ofl.aw 

The fmdings of the Court had no alternative but to reach to the rnerits, o.s such is the primary burdeo of 

the plaintiffs coming forward. The plaintiff bad a clear duty to demonstrate 10 the Court that they are 

substantially entith.-d to judg.mcnt on their case in chief, in order to prevai1 on the preliminary injW1ction. The 

defendants, like"ise, failed to put on any ercdibUe evidence to rebut the volume of testimony and evidence of 

the plaintiffs, after having ample opportunity to have done so. 

The Court is therefore weH within its rights to find to the merits, the same way as a Coun may find for 

a pony if the plaintiff fai ls to prosecute a claim, in order 10 pro teet the due process rights of the plaintiffs, and 

to protect the Court's processes from being used for hatllSsment and other wasteful and abusive purposes. 
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The Court, given the proceedings to date, the testimony and evidence of record, is obligated 10 grant 

relief to the plaintiff and provide relief to those harmed, damaged, and injured. 

"Courts invested with the judicial power of the United States have certain 
inherent authority to protect their proceedings and judgments in the C()urst 

of discharging their traditional responsibilities." Cbqmbecs v NlfSCO Inc., 
501 U.S. 32, 43-46 (1991); Link v Wabash R CQ, 370 U.S. 626, 630-6JJ 
(1962). The Supreme Court recognized In Roadway Expreu that ourrighl 
dismissal of a lawsuit, which has been upheld in Lilllf. is a particularly severe 
sanction, yet is within the court's discretion. 1st Sess., 6 (18J2); Roadwqy 
v. Pjper 447 U.S. 752, 765 (1980)." 

The Preliminary lnjWlction w:;,s addr<:ssed to rectifying the hann done. The defeudants' 

recommendation fails to address the financial harm suffered by the plaintiffs which has injured their 

families, as well as, failing to recognize, much less rectify, the barm to their reputations and the patients. 

As such, the Coun finds the Injunctive Order is well wiUiin the three prongs of MjS!oy ri v. Jenkins, 

_U.S. _ (1 995), at page 16. The defendants neither recognized the three prong test ofMissonri 

in their pleadings, nor recognize the Navajo tradi1ion of compensating injury with money or other things of 

recognizable uniform value. 

' The defell<lants' defulition of'starus quo· differs from the Court's, in that, the Court's deft.nition wishes 

to place the plaintiffs in nearly as good a position as they would have been without the harm of the defendants, 

and that includes financially: 

rv. The dcrcodaots rather vaguely continue to misstate and minimize the Court's 

jurisdiction. 

Findings of Fact 

A ' forum of resolution' and the premise ·of having a hearing for injured parties among Native Americar 

people predates the European settlers and is well gtoWlded in Navajo customs and traditions. This tradition h"' 

c:ontinutd through the continuum of history, at~d in contemporary time has come to include the provisions o 
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the United States Congress by way of the 1968 Indian Civil Rights Act which colored lriba! couns with federal 

legislative mandates in 25 uses§ 1301. 

And accordingly the Court cites to lribal code and Mpntana and Stt•t•, to funher its finding of 

jurisdiction. 

Conclusions of Llrw 

The Court has jurisdiction over the defendants partly ~ause they ate the named parties who have 

commined acts within the Navajo Nation territorial boundaries, and as well because the defendants became 

plaintiffs by filing their counterclaims. In accord with Dodge v Nakai. 298 F. Supp. 17 (Ariz. dist. 1968) and 

Clark y Barnard, 108 U.S. (1883). This Court has jurisdiction. 

Al!ernatively, the Court also has jurisdiction over the defendants because, even if, the defendants !Itt an 

'ann of the state', (which they have not shown any evidence to support), the defendants waived any rights of 

immwlity when they filed counterclaims and fully participated in the Court proecedings. The Court therefore 

concludes that it has legal foundations for jurisdiction in this case, 'vilhin the Navajo Nation's inherent 

sovereignty, the Navajo Nation Code, 25 U.S.C.S. § 13,01 and 1302, the M.wllana and~ deeisions, and 

the United States Supreme Court rulings in Clark y, Barnard, 108 U.S. (1883) as cited approvingly in Cpl!ege 

Saving:s Bank y. Flori<Ja Pr(n Aid Po$tusondacy Education E xpense Boord et Jl, ___ U.S.___, 

decided June 23, 1999 .. 

"Wt are rtlltved, however. from its consideration by the yqlunrary 
q,-ppcarqncg of the state in intervening as a claimant of the fund in 
court. The immunity from sulr belonging to a state, which is respected 
and protected by the constiturion within the limits of the judicial 
pawer of the United Stales, js q wS@Ql prfyi/cge which it mqy wqlye 
al pleasure . so thai in a wit ¢ rherwi$( well hrgught in which a stare 

had s'lffident intrrerl to enrUle it w buqme q oorfy def(ndqnr its 
appearance jn a court Qf the llnited ,States wquld he a yqlumm 
submiujqn tq Us iurjrdictiqn. while, of cou.rst, those courrs are 
alwa-;s open to it as a suitor in controvu s!es bttwlen it and {108 
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US. 436, 448} citizens of otmr stares." Clark v. Barnard 
180 u.s. 436,448 (! 883}. 

11 

In conclusion, the Court finds the arguments and case cites of the defendants without merit or legal 

foundations. The Coun, de.spite previous denials, now attempt to justify their placing of Native American 

patients in danger in a cloud of"confusion" on the 14" day of May, 1999 . . The prior Temporary Restraining 

Order directed the defendants to not interfere with tbc Clinic operations. This effon of the defendants at this 

juncture lacks sincerity. TI1e defendants' motion to dissolve the preliminary injunction lacked even so much 

as an apology for the barm they have done over the last nine months of billing indigent Native American patients 

discouraging their attendBnce to both emergency and routine health care. The motion of the defendantS lacks 

even the smallest appreciation for their blatant violations of civil rights of the plaintiffs that bas tom a family 

apart, Bnd lliOSSiy harmed !he plaintiffs, and innocent patients 3lld families relying on the clinic for health care. 

Likewise such cold, insensitive, and reealcitnnt attitudes on the part of the defendants further goes to 

illustrate the defendants bad faith to these proceedings ond present• a foundation from which so much prejudice 

can grow from like a scavenging parasite of people ignorant of the harm of their malignBnt acts, and who lack 
, 

any remorse for their harm to the plaintiffs, the patients and this Court. 

The Preliminary Injunction. and f111dings of the Court, accordingly sha!l remain undisturbed. To do so 

would continue to place Navajo employees and patients who the defendants interact wilh at both Montezuma 

Creek Clinic and at Monument Valley, in harm's way. Navajo common law, is eustoms and tr.Jditious, mondote 

that the Court protect the people, and this Court shall not hesitate to exercise all its powers to do so. 

The Motion to Dissolve or Modify the Preliminary lnjunetion Order be and is, therefore, denied. 

IT IS THERFORE ORDERED that pursuant to the Navajo Nation Rules of Civil Procedure at Rule 

II and this Court's tribal and federal authorities, and the Court's recognized inherent authority to protect its 

jlldicial proces~es, the Coun hereby ORDERS as follows punuant to its Preliminary Injunction: 
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That the Motion to Dissolve or Modify the Preli.rni11ary Injunction Order be and is hereby deoied. 

The Preliminary Injunction as issued shall be earried out im.-nediately, and no later than the 3"' day 

of March, 2000, in all respects, with written confirmation delivered to this Court oo or by 

that date, or be subject to the contempt powers of this Court. 

That the defendants be and are hereby ordered to immediately reinstate Mrs. Singer as a x-ray and 

ultrasound technician making her v.ilole to the 1• day ofNovcmber, 1998, notlatcr t)1an the 

3'" day of March, 2000, with written eonfinnation delivered to this Coun on or by the 3"' day 

of March, 2000, or be subject to the contempt powers of this Court. 

That the defendants be and are ordered to immediately ~<instate the plaintiff Mr. Riggs to his 

previous position of employment and compensation as oceutring at the time of his reduction 

in force and reduction of pay with written confinnation delivered to this Coun on or by the 

3"' day ofMareh, 2000, or be subject to the contempt powers ofthisCoun; and, 

That the defendants be and are hereoy ordered to immediately tender to Mr. Dickson full time Slatus 

as an employee of the Montezuma Creek Clini~ and that he be paid aU co,mmcn.surate back 

pay and benefits as may be due to him from the occasion of his being eligible for suehstatus; 

and provide written confumation of such compliance on or by the 3~ day of March, 2000, 

or be subject to the contempt powers of this Coun; and, 

'!bat the defendants be and are hereby ordered to immediately pay all due income from whichever 

source derived within the District, illcluding but not limited to full back pay and 

compensation as well as back benefits to the plaintiffs, including but not limited to retil<ment 

benefits and other compensations regularly received by the plaintiffs with aU such 

compensations to be credited and/or paid immediately with confumation of such complian<:e 
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delivered in writing to lhis Court on or by the 3'" day of March, 2000, or be subject to the 

contempt powers of this Court; and, 

That the defendants be and are hereby ordered to delete and expunge all the charges and writings 

J)<:l1aining to the December 2"' through the December 8" 1998 charges of fraud, discipline, 

and termination, from Mr. Riggs and Ms. Singer's personnel file, with written compliance 

delivered to this Court on or by the 3" of March, 2000, or be subject to the contempt powers 

of this Court; and, 

T'nat the defendants be and arc hereby ordered to no~ within the territorial jurisdiction of the Navajo 

Nation, put Ms. Singer, and other like managers, and Mr. Riggs, and other like Physicians 

Assistants, on hourly time card keeping requirements for the purpOses of salary and 

compensations or otherwise, and provide a copy of the written poiJcy to this effect on or by 

the 3"' day ofMarch, 2000, or be subject to the contempt powers of this Court; and, 

That the defendants be and are hereby orderC<l to not interfere with clinic operations or move any 

clinic persoMel, or be subject to the contempt JlPWcrs of this Court; and, 

That the defendants be and are hereby ordered to issue full payment of attorney's fees, coSts, and 

expenses associated with these proceedings to date to be paid by cashiers check within five 

working days of the issuance of the injunction and to be paid not later than the _31st_ day 

of March, 2000, by and through the Registry of this Court, or each and every one of the 

defendantS shall be subject to execution on their personnel properties, and otherwise 

individually subject to the contempt powers of this Court; and, 

That the prior Order of the Court waiving any security deposit of the pan of the plaintiff.~ be and is 

hereby affirmed; and, 
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That the DefendaniS be and are hereby prohibited from: 

Eliminating any Emergency Medical Technician services and coverage within the territorial 

jurisdiction of the Navajo Nation in seivice to the local Navajo and other Native American 

population for or on behalf of the Montezuma Creek Clinic or any other facility or activity of the San 

Juan Health Services District conducted within the territorial jurisdiction of the Navajo Nation; and, 

Interfering with the laboratory services to L~e Montezuma Creek Clinic or any other facility 

or activity of the San Juan Health Services District conducted within the territorial 

jurisdiction of the Navajo Nation; and, 

Interfering with the plwmaceutical services provided to the Montezuma C..cek Clinic or any 

other facilitY or activity of the Sw Juan Health Services District Conducted within 

the territorial jurisdiction of the Navajo Nation 

That the defcndam shall imm~ciiately ma.~c payment of a.ny and all current and past due 

billings of the Montezuma C..cck Clinic occWTing before the 1• day of January, 2000, 

and provide wriuen confirmation of sue~paymcniS on or before the 3" day of March, 

2000, or be·subject to the contem.pt powers of this Cowt; and, 

That the defendants be and are prohibited from interfering with any form of patient care 

being provided by the Montezuma Creek Clinic; and, 

That the defendants be and are hereby immediately ordered to cea•e billing eligible IHS 

patients for medical services; and, 

13. lhat the Court funher hereby Orders the defendaniS to assist the Montezuma Creek Clinic 

and the local Navajo Chapters, and chapter govemmeniS, by any means necessary, including 

Navajo and Ute language announcements on Navajo Nation wide radio; lcners, etc. to help 
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diabetic IHS patients to return to the Monle?llma Creek Clinic for tn:atmcnt, including 

infonning sucb Native American patients that as e.n IHS patient they do not bavc to directly 

pay for their health csre treatment at the Montezuma Creek Clinic, with written confumation 

of such complianee provided to this Coun on or before the 3" of March, 2000, or be subject 

to the contempt powers of !his Court; and, 

14. That the Coun funher Orders that the plaintiffs report any such interference, harassment, or 

intimidation of Montezuma Creek Clinic operations, patients, and employees immediately 

to this Court; and, 

That the proceedings in chief bcrcin be and ate hereby scheduled for initial pretrial conference on 

f 
' 

the 18th day of _APRIL_, 2000, unless these proceedings are not earlier settled and 

compromised by the parties by stipulation on the limited factual; legal; and damage issues 

remaining as previously noted to the Court. 

So Silll!ed and Ordered this )_.day ofMo.rch, 2000. 

of the Navajo Nation 

~trk. Oistrid Court 
cll!\e litvljo N>li<>n 

"I ~e<e~y t ert<ly that this is 
• bue ofld w<ett - ol tlte 

111!.\lumeot on tte m ~'le 
Oi>VKI CC•rt ~~aj_lr" 

(1/ f/;;.,2.' ~ 
.tifu. ·-·· - · oe'~· OiWict coUrt/ ) 

ol th~ ~avajo ({a1i.-M" 
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I. That in the eventtbat tbe defendants fail to obey the Ortfer of this Court, commencing the 
4•dayofMarch, 2000, thcdefendanu shall be fmed attbe mcofSIO,OOO.OO(Tcn Thousand 
Dollars) per day, for each and every day the Ortfer of this Court is not carriod out in il$ 
ent..U:ety. • • • • • 

2. That each and every personal defendant and defendant$ counsel v.ill pay Sl 000 per day of 
the SIO,OOO daily fine beginning on March 2, 2000, from their own personalasS<<S. 

3. Thnt any and all appeals or attemptod appeals will not forestall these fines if the Preliminruy 
Jnjunc1ion Order is not carried ou\ in accord ..;th this Order. 

4. Such fines nre a fair and just meaos for Lbis Court to protect its judicial processt$, and to 
ensure its orders thot protect the people, will be corriod out 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE NAVAJO NATION 
JlJDICIAL DISTR!Cl' OF SHIPROCK, NEW MEXICO 

DONNA SINGER, Fred Riggs C#l&570; 
Alison Dickson C#212,765. 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

SAN JlJAN COUNTY; San Juan Health, 
Service Distric-t: Rick Bailey; Reid Wood; 
Lauren Schafer; Craig Halls; 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Commissioner Bill Rcdd; Roger Atcitty; ) 
Commissioner Uark Maryboy; John Lewis; ) 
Commissioner J . Tyron Lewis; Karen Adams) 
PaiS)' Shumway; and other Johon and Jane ) 
Does as yet unnamed in their personal and ) 
official capabilities, ) 

Defendants. ) __________ ) 

SR-CV-162-99-CV 

SPECIAL ORDER 
IN AID TO SATISFACTION 

OF 
PRELIMINARY fNJlJNCTION 

/. 

NOW COMES THE COURT and having r~eived and reviewed the plaintiffs' motion 

for a >-pecial order and finding good cause therein hereby Orders as follows: 

1. That ihc defendants are hereby re~1rained from alienatingany and all money, 

propertY and asset< of any type until the plaintiffs arc paid their relief as granted 

in the Preliminary Jnjunction Order~ and. 

2. That a list of all assets be irnmed;ately given to the plaintiffs since the defendants 

admitted in their concluding statement that the defendants state of finances were 

in a precarious position; and. 

3. Thai defendants immediately list. the plaintiffs first in order of priority as secured 

creditors on the files of the County Recorder of San Juan County and any other 

county wherein their property is located; and. 

4. That the defendants provide a complete income we return for 1998 and 1999, 

including 'all attachments and sclhcdulcs submitted to the IRS with the returns; 

and. 

5. That any disobedience [0 lhis Order wi!l be viewed as contempt oftbe Court and 
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warrants for the arrest of the defendallts disobeying this Order will issue; and 

6. That the plaintiffs are granted leave to seek enforcement of this Order as 

appropriate in any Utah or federal Court where it will be enforce pursuant to 

principles of comity ayd appli¥1':}aw. J 

So signed and this ..h.-da~ . 

. BEGAY£ 

"I be<eby "'tily that lllis ;, 
a ttue and (Dfretl <OilY of the 
~strum"" I 011 file itl ib~ 

Oisuitl Coutt of lilt Navajo 
... Nation." · 

Jtt·l\.td fxtJ . 
· C:et!<. Oilltiet Court 
oflha Navajo Natioo 

"I he<etrt c~ly m•t Ill~< rs 
a true and comet tl)f)y ol the 

itiSUI.Itllel'!L Q.1 fl.e in the 
---ootd c;o.,rt cl the navajo 

~·" 
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THE Dl:> •• <.ICT COURT OF THE NAVAJO " '"" fiON 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 

SHJPROCK 

DONNA SINGER: fred ruggs Cli18.S70; 
Alison Dickson C#212, 765; 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Plaintiffs, SR-_CV -l6Z.99-CV 

vs. 
) ORDERMANDATINGTIIAT 

SAN roAN COUNTY; San Juan Health ) ALL DEFENDANTS' TO BE BOUND 

KAR 15 2!XXl 
SHIPR()(.~ IUDICIAl 

(IISIRICT 

Service Oislrict; Rick Bailey; Reid Wood; ) BY THE PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 
Lauren SeWer; Craig Halls; ) ORDER 

Commissioner Bill Redel; Roger Atciny; ) 
Commissioner Mark Maryboy'; John Lewis;) 
Commissioner J. Tyron Lewis; .Karen ) 
Adams; Patsy Shumway', and R.Dennis ) 
Ickes, fazmcrsffruck ln.slll'atiCC Co. ) RECEIVED 
and John and Jane Does as yet unnamed ) 
in tbeir personal and offidal capabilities, ) MAY 0 3 2000 

Defendants. ) 

Now comes the Court, having received and n:viewed !be plaintim• motion to bind the 

defeodants R. Dennis Ickes, Esq. and Farmer's Insurance Group of Companies and/or Truck 

Insurance by the Preliminary InjWICtion Order, b~ed upon the findi.ngs of the Coun in the 

Prelimi!W)' Injunction Order, after approximalely 6 hearings over a nine month period. The 
-· 

Court bases this Order upon the following findiogs of fad and Conclusioos of Law; 

1. Oo December 28, 1999, the Court made factual findings penainiog to misrepresentation 

of case law and facts, intimidation of witnesses, spOilation of evidence, upOn whicb the 

plaintiffi have made a motion for a supplemental pleading. and that said activities were 

known, or should have been discovered easily by a reasoo.able investigation that is 

requited pursuant to NNRCP at Rule I I; and, 

' In his official capacity only. 
21n her official capacity only. 
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3. That the new defendants, Mr. lck<:s and Fanner's Insuroncc Group of Companies and/or 

Truck IJlOUI"IIDCC, as based upon the Court's findings, did panicipate in these activities 

prior to the issuance of the preliminary injuuction order, and, 

4. That the new defendants, Mr. Ickes and Fanner's lJJSurance Group of Companies and/or 

2 

True!( lllswance, did pazticip.ue fillly in aU the proceedings from approxinlately April 23, 

I 999 through November 9, 1999, and in the dcfend•nts' motion to dissolve or rcodify the 

Prelitninary Injunction Order, da~ December 28, 1999; lllld, 

5. That Mr. Ickes, and Fanner's Insurance Group of Companies and/or Truck Insurance 

Company, as his employer, were :m--are, or should have t-een "'""""• of the actions of the 

defendants, and their o~m actions in privity with the defendaolS, based upon a reasonable 

invcstiptioo as required pursuan: to NNRCP at Rule II; All4, 

Therefore, the Court now Orders that Mr. Ickes and Farmer's lnSU111llcC Group nf 

C001panies andfor Truck losunmce Company are to be bound in privity v.ith the previowo 

dcfecdants in this action as now identified John and Jane Does, wbo prolonged the proceedings, 

and t\utbcr deprived !he plaintiffs' of due process and equal protections of the law, and are 

hereby bound by tbe Preliminary Injunction Order ofDecem~r 28,2000, and their names will 
~herein ofter. added to the defendants' caption, and arc officially dc<;larcd to have 

responsibility for all legal liabilities incurred by the defenllants as decJ..e.t in !he December 28, 

1999. Pneliminary lnjunc ·on Order. 

" 
' I M!e~y oertity that1llis is 
a ~"and coned t«11 of the 

1nsllUmtnl on file io the 
ll1SU1t1 Court ot the N...ajo 

py;:;p~ 
• Cteri , 01111itt Court 

oflhe Nava1o llallon 




